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ARRRGH! Residents celebrated ‘International talk like a pirate day’ in-world this 
week - and Corbett Howard put together this great pic to commemorate it. 

“Why would you 
ever put money into 
a SL bank? While the 
SL financial indus-
try struggles to gain 
credibility, there will 
always be those un-
scrupulous operators 
out there who know 
one thing - some 
people never learn.”

0�

LEIDER 
STEPANOV 

p.12

“I don’t know what 
would make some-
one consult an SL 
doctor but I feel that 
small error of judge-
ment is not deserv-
ing of some 18-year-
old telling them how 
to get better.”

YOUR MAIL
p.11

vote now at www.the-avastar.com
Have Your SaY

72%

67%
44%

... believe that furries should be allowed to enter the replica of 
Cologne Cathedral in SL, following their ban from the premises

... of AvaStar readers think that Second Life will be the largest 
virtual world in five years time

... declared that they will not verify themselves after Linden Lab 
revealed its age verification plans for the grid
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sTAFF & ConTribuTors

A COUPLE are facing financial 
ruin after they lost all of their 
RL savings in the latest bank 
collapse scandal to hit SL.
Lexus Daviau and Xavier Hatha-

way invested more 
than L$3,000,000 
- over US$11,000 - in 
Atlas Venture Capi-

tal (AVC), only to 
see its shares 
frozen last Fri-
day in events 
r e m i n i s c e n t 
of the Ginko 
Bank collapse 
in August. 
The unwit-

ting pair were 
sweet-talked 
into handing 
the cash over 
by AVC’s CEO 

Jasper Tizzy, who sparked the 
crisis by disappearing from the 
grid. He had offered to buy their 
assets and float them on the 
stock exchange, telling them: 
“With all the mess of Ginko we 
can come out the leader now 
with all this.”

FRAUd
Unfortunately for Daviau and 
Hathaway, the VSTEX virtual 
stock exchange closed all trad-
ing on Tizzy’s investment com-
panies and announced that 
“Jasper Tizzy is leaving SL and 
is selling out his business”. A 
search for the name Jasper Tizzy 
no longer returns any results.
Hathaway said: “I can’t believe 
we were taken advantage of. 
This is bank fraud.” Daviau, 
who also invested L$1,000,000 
of her mother’s retirement 

money, added: “We have Jas-
per’s home phone number, but 
he won’t return our phone calls. 
He is a crook and will rip off eve-
ryone in SL if he can.” 

SCAREd
Others have fallen prey to the 
shameless conman. The Bank, 
owned by AVC, manages mil-
lions of L$ deposited by resi-
dents. Cash deposits are still be-
ing accepted, but withdrawals 
are now unavailable. Customer 
Chess Kubrick said: “I have 
L$750,000 in this bank and I 
am scared.”
The Bank also took orders and 
payment from a reported 214 
customers for credit cards which 
were never delivered. A note 
from The Bank’s ATM this week 
said: “This is not a real bank. SL 
is a game.”

AnoThEr 
bAnK 

riP-oFF

Yet another sl banker rUns off With UnWitting residents’ fortUne

By Trick MerTel

ANOTHER BANK SCAM:
Sham institution ‘The Bank’ 

SCARED:
Chess Kubrick faces 
losing L$750,000 

DEVASTATED:
Lexus Daviau and
Xavier Hathaway
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suing ThE lAb
By coyne nagy

dispUtes between lin-
den lab and residents 
could soon be solved by 
in-world arbitration.
Claims for less than 
US$10,000 will now be 
decided by a process 
carried out online, by te-
lephone or in writing.

eXcited
The online option means 
Linden Lab seem to be 
starting down the path 
of legally binding pro-
ceedings taking place in-
world. Speaking to Reu-
ters, Catherline Linden 
said: “We’re extremely 
excited about arbitration 
centres coming to SL. If 
the arbitrator selected 
can conduct arbitration in 
SL, we’re very much open 
to using SL to resolve dis-
putes between residents 
and Linden Lab.”

bloW
The maximum cost to the 
resident will be US$185, 
opening the door to many  
new potential claimants. 
Some may have been put 
off by the previous terms 
insisting they travel to 
San Francisco to present 
the case in person.
But while small claims 
have been made easier, 
those wishing to go to 
court have been dealt a 
blow as lawsuits against 
the Lab must now be filed 
in San Francisco.

I S L A M O P H O B I C 
griefing at a Ra-
madan tent and a 
controversial new 
Sharia law sim are in 
danger of bringing 
religious tensions in 
SL to boiling point.
Reports of two naked 
male avatars who 
stormed into the Ra-
madan tent on the 
Chebi sim and sexu-
ally harassed female 
Arab avatars, shouting 
“we will control the 
tent and remove all 
Muslims from it”, have 
deeply angered the 
Muslim community.
Worshippers at the 
sim, which had only 
been opened by Is-

lam Online (IOL) two 
days previously to 
celebrate the annual 
Muslim festival of Ra-
madan, were shocked 
by the insulting in-
trusion. IOL member 
Frozenfire Fride, who 
witnessed the attacks, 
said: “The Ramadan 
tent is to introduce 
ourselves into SL, be-
fore we make our 
own island. We 
aim to show 
people here 
that toler-
ance is ac-
cepted in 
Islam... 
t h a t 
w e 
a c c e p t 

difference. It’s disap-
pointing to see a bad 
reaction.”
Khawla Masala, an IOL 
committee member 
who helped build the 
tent, revealed her an-

ger at the intolerance. 
“Having people insult-
ing us is not accept-
able, we are behaving 
so peacefully, we’re so 
friendly to others we 
just don’t deserve to 
be hated,” she said. 
The attacks happened 
just a day after 200 
guests turned up last 
Friday at the private 
opening ceremony of 
the controversial two-
sim Al-Andalus island, 
which will operate 
under rules based 
on RL Islamic Sharia 
law. News of the plan 
caused uproar among 
many residents, with 
criticism that Sharia 
law - known for dis-
crimination against 
women and harsh 
punishments includ-
ing stoning for adul-
tery - would not fit in 
with the ethos of SL. 
But Michel Manen, co-
owner of Al-Andalus 
and a Christian in RL, 
said the more contro-
versial parts of Sharia 

law would not be 
included on the sim, 
which he said would 
be a social laboratory. 
“The idea is to develop 
a legitimate version of 
Islamic law, based on 
its historical develop-
ment, and at the same 
time appropriate for 
the social and cultural 
problems of the 21st 
century and in accord 
with universal values 
of equality,” he said. 
Manen and co-
owner Rose 
S p r i n g v a l e 
hope Al-An-
dalus will be 
a popular 
place for 
residents to 
buy prop-
erty, as 
well as for 
visitors to 
e x p l o r e 
the Al-
hamb r a 
Palaces 
a n d 
mosque 
- but 

there have already 
been claims of the 
sim adding to rising 
religious tensions be-
fore it has even been 
opened. Blogger Squ-
uezeOne Pow said: 
“There’ll be plenty of 
terrorist-themed grief-
ing there.”
Despite the warnings, 
Manen is not con-
cerned: “The disad-
vantages of griefers 
are minor in compari-
son with all the ad-
vantages of setting up 
such a project in SL.”

shAmEFul ATTACK 
on muslim sim

Bycarrie Sodwind

mindless griefing maY spark rise in religioUs tensions

UNDER ATTACK:
Ramadan Tent

EXPERIMENTING WITH SHARIA LAW:
Michel Manen

BEAUTIFUL:
Inside the Chebi mosque

ibm sTriKE on
By MorrhyS graySMark 
more than 500 peo-
ple have declared their 
support for the first ever 
strike in sl on sep 25. 
They have all signed up to 
a mailing list at UNI, the 
global union behind the 
strike against IBM Italy 
which has been  delayed 
from last week. Suppor-
ters include IBM employ-
ees from more than 18 
countries, trade unionists, 
SL groups and workers 
from other companies. 
“It’s what we call global 
solidarity,” said the in-
world union representa-
tive, UNIglobalunion Oh.

ChAriTy bAsh
By kiTTy oToole

sl dancefloor favourite 
dJ Jenns will perform a 
24-hours set starting on 
september 24 in memo-
ry of his rl sister - who 
died exactly a year ago 
on that date.
Money raised will be do-
nated to a charity in Scot-
land which helped treat 
Jenns’ sister. See the 
Events section on pages 
34 and 35 for details.

TRIBUTE TO SIS:
DJ Jenns gets ready for 
the charity bash

UPSET:
Resident Aisha7 Runo
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news bites:news bites:

AnshE ATTACKs
A SENIOR assistant to 
Anshe Chung has laun-
ched a scathing attack 
on Linden Lab for failing 
to tackle griefing. In a 
notecard to Dreamland 
customers, Master Quatro 
said: “Unfortunately there 
is no leadership evident 
at Linden Lab. They won’t 
address the issue on a 
blog even.”

sECuriTy FEArs
RESIDENTS who use 
Internet Explorer could 
be leaving themselves 
open to attack. A flaw in 
the URL handler means 
malicious websites can 
exploit SLURLs to obtain 
passwords and account 
details.

wAr mEmoriAl
AMERICANS killed during 
the Vietnam War are to be 
honoured in-world. Online 
firm Meme Science will 
build a reconstruction of 
the Vietnam War Memo-
rial featuring a wall with 
the names of all 58,253 
US personnel who didn’t 
return from the conflict.

nEwT in-worlD
US presidential hopeful  
Newt Gingrich will host 
discussion workshops 
in-world. He joins Hillary 
Clinton and John Edwards 
in setting up a presence 
to promote himself in SL.

By carrie Sodwind 
A MOdEL contest 
to find the 12 most 
beautiful avatars for 
a RL calendar has de-
scended into chaos 
amid accusations of 
cheating.
According to some 
of the 611 entrants in 
the 12avastars com-
petition, many of the 
models are bribing 
and harassing people 
for votes. One model 
described the contest, 
organised by US inter-
active agency Apollo 
and in-world media 
company Centric, as a 

“horror story”.
Jada Hoyer said the 
competition is unfair: 
“You’ve got girls pay-
ing for votes, and park-
ing hundreds of alts to 
top up their scores.”

ExPELLEd
The winning 12 mod-
els, to be announced 
on September 25, will 
see their picture in a 
calendar to be printed 
in RL, and runners up 
will also receive prizes. 
So far, it has been re-
ported that at least two 
models have already 
been caught for cheat-
ing and expelled from 
the competition 
The voting site at Tel-
lus Convention Centre 
on the Tellus III sim, 
has been overrun since 
the contest opened 
on September 3. Wan-
nabes can be seen 

bickering, calling for 
votes and catfight-
ing with each other 
among the maze of 
pictures on show. 
Even aggressive 
virtual fights 
are taking 

place, and many of the 
models are upset and 
angry after all the hard 
work they put into their 
avatars. Stunner Ree-
ann Frost said “I can tell 
you one thing for sure, 
the hottest avatars in 
SL are not who are go-
ing to win. When I saw 
the lengths to which 
people were willing to 
go to get votes I de-
cided to throw in the 
towel.”
Another model, Dyna 
Diller said: “I’m giving 
up. I’m upset as I did 
work hard but I can’t 
compete for votes 
any more because I’m 
sure as hell not paying 
newbs to get them.”

models shamelesslY fight for a spot in a rl calendar

UPSET:
Delightful Dyna Diller 

refuses to pay for votes

FED UP:
Gorgeous Reeann Frost 
can‘t bear the cheating

Contest turns 
into catfight!

dESIGNERS could 
leave SL in droves if 
nothing is done to 
protect them from 
thieves, according to 
a copyright agent.
Satir DeCuir has pre-
dicted that if the 
Lindens continue to 
do nothing about cal-
lous residents copy-
ing and re-selling the 
work of professional 
designers, there will 
be a mass exodus of 
creativity from SL. 

QUIT
Among the first to 
leave could be the 
skin designers behind 
popular store Naugh-
ty, who told DeCuir 
they are thinking of 
quitting SL due to the 

problem. Last week, 
The AvaStar revealed 
Lost Thereian and 
Ambyance2 Anubis 
were  furious a copy of 
their L$3,200 skin was 
on sale for just L$200.

BLOW
But designers are now 
facing a more serious 
blow, as skin textures 
are not only being 
copied and resold at 
slashed rates, but they 
are also marked `Full 
perm‘ so they can be 
transferred to count-
less other avatars.
DeCuir, copyright 
specialist for Textures 
R Us, tracks down 
texture and design 
thieves so that she 
can report them to LL. 

She said the Lab claim 
they already have too 
many complaints of 
this sort and will not 
deal with them any 
more, but when they 
do act they merely re-
move reported items 
from the store - with-
out banning or sus-
pending the thief. 
“3D skins need the 
hardest work to 
do here in SL. 
People who 
steal and 
resell are 
laughing. 
LL are a 
bunch of 
sp o i l e d 
kids - it 
w o u l d 
take one 

second to just return 
all this crap to the 
owner, and ban the 
avatars for good.”
DeCuir is currently 
tackling an alleged 
hotspot for stolen and 
fake items at Holy-
moly, the ‘!FULL PERM 
L$10 & FREEBIE SHOP’ 
mall. Its owner Koyote 
Foden was unavail-

able for comment 
this week, but 
one skin seller 
there, Nikita 
Fride, freely 

admitted to 
The AvaStar 

to buying 
and re-sell-

ing ‘Full 
p e r m ’ 

skins.

oUtrage at linden lab oVer failUre to stop teXtUre theft

REAL OR FAKE? 
Texture theft is commonsToP TExTurE 

ThEFT or wE 

quiT!
By carrie Sodwind

PREDICTS AN EXODUS: 
Copyright specialist 
Satir DeCuir 
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FROM shooting 
hoops and riding 
bulls to powerplays 
on ice and catching 
waves, SL has nearly 
every sport there is  
- yet few residents 
join in. 
Ice hockey is among 
the more popular in-
world sports, with a 
competitive six-team 
league with live radio 
commentary for fans. 
The regular season fin-
ished last Sunday, with 
the Moose and the 
Whales heading for 
the postseason in the 
North American divi-
sion, and the Ravens 
finishing on top in the 
European Division.
More social sports in-
clude sailing and golf, 
while the monthly SL 
Surfing Association 
(SLSA) competitions 
have reached cult sta-

tus and even received 
RL media attention.

LAGGy
But compared to the 
number of active us-
ers in SL and their 
other pastimes, partic-
ipation rates for sports 
are tiny. Yet  those resi-
dents who take part in 
sport do love it. DjS-
nuggles Divine won 
a bullriding contest 
and is co-owner of the 
Legends bar. She said: 
“Sports in SL are just 
amazing. I love talking 
smack to the bulls, like 
‘gimme a good ride or 
you’re going on 
the grill’, which 
always makes 
the crowd 
laugh.”
But in-
w o r l d 
s p o r t s 
e n t h u -
s i a s t s 

admit it’s not as popu-
lar as it could be, and 
some blame the Lab’s 
laggy technology: “SL 
is not the best envi-
ronment for racing,” 
said current FormulaSL 
championship leader 
Jafo Tendaze. “If and 
when LL updates the 
current physical en-
gine we may very well 
see an increase in pop-
ularity of the sport.”
There is hope for the 
future of sport in SL, 
despite its problems. 
DeVinna Toll is the top 
ranked surfer in the 

SLSA, and thinks 
surfing can even 
compete with 
sex in SL. She 
said: “Even when 

I’m not get-
ting any, I’m 
still in the 
water get-
ting wet.”

PlAying in sl

WhY aren’t more residents taking Up sports in-World?

By Trick MerTel

ACTivE liFEsTylE
By Trick MerTel

SL’s top sport venues:

chi beach: Popular SLSA 
surfing event venue.

hollY kai: Hit the fair-
ways for a perfect round.

Jericho hill: Home to 
the SL Hockey League.

san siro: Working repli-
ca of the Italian stadium.

Yankee stadiUm: SL’s 
version of the famous 
‘House that Ruth built’.

BODYCHECK: 
The SL Hockey League 

in full swing

DIVINE INSPIRATION:
DjSnuggles Divine

adVert

secondlife://Elim/223/159/24/
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Dear Regis, 
I LAUGHEd (yes, out 
loud) last week when 
I read your article 
about Scientology 
entering SL.
With all the twisted ac-
tivities and information 
now available in SL, 
Scientology should be 
the least of residents’ 
worries.
I understand that in 
RL, Scientology 
needs to be ob-
served because of 
the manipulative 
capabilities it has 
developed. But 

its high media profile 
helps regulate it some-
how. The SL landscape 
however, has a totally 
different ideological 
topography.
In just a couple of min-
utes of research I dis-
covered some rather 
provocative names 
of people, groups 
and places. Resident 
F*ckstick Lockjaw 

might raise an-

yone’s eyebrows, while 
the Super Slut and Sex 
Slave group members 
would probably turn 
heads also, and visitors 
to places such as the 
Pornplay Fetish Farm 
and Kinky Sex Store I‘m 
guessing aren‘t born-
again Christians. Sci-
entology seems quite 
tame when compared 
to this lot. Before the SL 
media points its finger, 

it should clean 
up its own 
backyard first.
By Justin3 
Humphreys

Hey Regis, 
I WAS deeply moved 
by the 9/11 anniver-
sary commemora-
tions in SL, which you 
featured in The AvaS-
tar last week.
I felt they really caught 
the mood of a lot of 
people in-world, es-
pecially those who, 
like me, are from the 
US IRL. But no matter 
where people are from, 
we are all citizens of the 
same virtual world, and 
it was wonderful to 
see everyone coming 

together to mark this 
tragic occasion.
It also filled me with 
hope, hope that SL and 
other global phenom-
enons like it which are 
making the world a 
smaller place than ever 
before, can bring peo-
ple closer and help us 
all realise who we really 

are. I genuinely believe 
that through projects 
such as SL, problems 
we have with each oth-
er can be solved simply 
through contact with 
other cultures.
It may sound like a cra-
zy dream, but surely if 
we are talking to each 
other, we are not fight-
ing each other?
Anyway, it was an ex-
traordinary occasion in 
SL, and my thanks go 
to those who helped 
make it special.
By W.S.

sl in nEED oF 
lAb mEDiCinE
Dear Regis,
compliments on a 
great edition of the 
avastar last week but 
your article on page 9 
gave me great cause for 
concern.
Anyone who plays at 
being a doctor in-world 
isn’t just having fun but 
could be putting others in 
real danger.
SL is a super platform to 
be whatever you want 
and for 99 per cent of 
people that is fine. Even 
those who want to in-
dulge in strange sexual 
fetishes aren’t doing 
harm to anyone. However, 
those who pretend to be 
medically qualified and 
give out advice are ta-
king things too far. I don’t 
know what would make 
someone consult an SL 
doctor in the first place 
but I feel a small error of 
judgement in that regard 
is not deserving of some 
18-year-old telling them 
how to get better. Sadly it 
seems that the longer SL 
exists the more problems 
emerge. Sooner or later 
Linden Lab will have to 
abandon their non-inter-
ventionist policy.
By A.R.

YoUrmail@the-aVastar.com

write to: 
yourmAil@ThE-AvAsTAr.Com

L$500
e-maiLs

bring PEoPlE TogEThEr

biggEr sl Fish To Fry

bUrning life festiVal in chaos as boss QUits post

adVert

A dIRECTOR of the Burning Life Festival 
dramatically quit this week in protest at 
decisions by the organising council.
Vicero Lambert, founder and director of the 
Burning Life group, tore down his builds at the 
festival site on September 19 and announced 
his immediate resignation. He said: “They are 

trying to take credit for all the hard work, for 
making the event as it is. They didn’t like the 
way I do things, so I quit.”
Tensions have been building at the festival 
recently. Council member Hans Baldwin, said: 
“Vicero was doing things for personal fame 
and glory. He wanted to control it all.”

QUIT: Vicero Lambert

bl07 - uP in FlAmEs?

By Trick MerTel

VANISHED LIKE SMOKE:
Vicero Lambert’s entry, now 
removed

POIGNANT: Nika Talaj at last 
week’s �/11 anniversary

mailto:yourmail@the-avastar.com
secondlife://Babbage Canals/76/52/34/
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I’M extremely irritat-
ed with my RL bank.
The customer service is 
rubbish, and they seem 
to spend most of their 
time and money trying 
to persuade me to have 
more credit cards.
But one thing I am not 
worried about is be-

ing able to take out my 
money whenever I like.

TEMPTING
So why, in the name of 
everything that is virtu-
al, would you ever put 
money into a SL bank? 
Weeks after the system 
was shown to be flawed 
by the Ginko collapse? 
The returns on offer 
may be very tempting, 
but here is a small tip - 
if you do invest, dON’T 

PUT IN ALL 
OF yOUR 
! ? @ § I N G 
LIFE SAV-
INGS!
That may 
sound a 
little harsh 
on Lexus 

Daviau and Xavier 
Hathaway, who have 
lost millions of L$ in 
the AVC collapse (see 
page three). I really feel 
for them. But I do won-
der why on earth they 
would give money to a 
guy like Jasper Tizzy.
While the SL financial 
industry struggles to 
gain credibility, there 
will always be those 
unscrupulous op-
erators out there who 
know one thing - some 
people never 
learn.

1� 1�neWs

ClEAr As muD
What is going to hap-
pen to owners of land 
with adult content who 
don’t flag it?
That was one of the ques-
tions which immediately 
sprang to my mind when 
I read the initial post on 
age verification on the 
official blog last month. 
After all, it is a ‘voluntary’ 
system.
This week Linden Lab 
were only too happy to 
clear up any misunder-
standings there might 
have been from their 
wonderfully vague, dis-
missive announcement. 
Everett Linden wrote on 
Tuesday: “We strongly 
encourage estate owners 
and parcel owners to flag 
any restricted content and 
restrict their parcels to 
avoid minors inadvertent-
ly accessing it.

clear
“If residents and busi-
nesses choose not to do 
this, land containing adult 
content that is not clear-
ly marked will be easily 
identifiable by the com-
munity. Resident can rai-
se concerns directly with 
the landowner or with 
Linden Lab via the Abuse 
channel.”
There, hope that’s cleared 
everything up for you.

is your monEy sAFE?
i woulDn’T bAnK on iT
inVesting in sl banks right noW is an absolUtelY crazY idea

Pics
of the week
Pics
of the week
yourphotos@the-avastar.com

L$500BRAATHENSregis STEpANovLeider

This greenie invaded a posh party at 
Haven’s Paradise recently - but it didn’t 
bother photographer samantha la-
mont who said at least he was cute and 
shared a dance!

krYptonia 
paperdoll took 
this pic of herself 
reflecting on life as 
a bunny.

Visit NASA’s Explorer Island to 
check out Jet bUrns’ scale 
model of the solar system. m.g.

bad skJellerUp took this pic of a nasty-looking plane 
wreck at Grelod, which was created by kennif haX.

PLEASE SEND ME 
YOUR COMMENTS: 

newsdesk@the-avastar.com

SHUT DOWN: AVC headquarters

VICTIMS:
Lexus Daviau and 
Xavier Hathaway

NICE to see Joshua Linden entering 
into the spirit of International Talk Like 
a Pirate Day on Wednesday with his 
blog entry entitled ‘We be pullin’ in to 
drydock!’. If you haven’t read it, have a 
look, it’s a chuckle. Not sure about the 
amount of time spent on it though - 
perhaps Josh should have been, you 
know, fixing problems instead? Time 
to walk the plank, me hearties.

sl noT shiPshAPE yET
SHIVER ME TIMBERS: 

The pirate ship displayed along 
with the blog post 

mailto:yourphotos@the-avastar.com
mailto:regis@the-avastar.com
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By coyne nagy
THE finalists of the 
‘How to Get Rich’ con-
test were announced 
this week - but the 
competition is only 
just heating up.
Three wannabe SL 
entrepreneurs will go 
head to head over the 
next two months to try 
and win the L$50,000 
top prize. Bianca Zanet-
ti, Angel Slocombe and 
Lillith Anatine fought 
off stiff 
co m -

petition after submit-
ting their business ide-
as for the contest, and 
will now try to make 
the most profit out of 
their schemes.

BATTLE
The competition is be-
ing run by Ebury Pub-
lishing from the Elysian 
Isle sim to help promote 
the launch of Felix Den-
nis’ book ‘How to Get 
Rich’. First round win-
ner Zanetti has already 
picked up L$25,000, 

and Slocombe and 
Anatine L$10,000 
and L$5,000 re-

spectively. All 
that is forgotten 

now, however, as 
they battle it out for 

the top prize.
Zanetti’s winning idea 

was a sales 
repor ting 
tool which 
helps shop 

owners determine pric-
es. She said the contest 
was a big step for her: 
“I will get publicity and 
a real incentive to get 
the product up and 
running ASAP. Even if I 
don’t ‘win’ I’ve really al-
ready won as I will end 
up with a product that I 
can hopefully continue 
to market and sell.”

MONEy
Slocombe’s entry was 
the Angel Grace School 
of Emoting, which 
helps residents with 
public speaking, host-
ing, customer service 
and communication 
through the medium of 
text chat, while Anatine 
created a chain of ven-
dors which map opti-
mal sales traffic across 
the mainland, allow-
ing subscribers to see 
which areas are best for 
making money.
Nick Gloucester, man-

ager of Elysian Isle, 
said he was delight-

ed: “We had lots of 
good entries and 
the overall stand-
ard was very high. 

Selecting the three 
winners was quite 

a chal-
lenge.”

bUsiness 15

sTuDEnT APPEAl
THE Princeton Universi-
ty sim has so far failed 
to sustain high traffic. 
Despite an excellently 
constructed build, visitors 
to the sim remain sparse. 
The lack of traffic has 
been blamed on the mass 
of other educational sims 
and campuses on offer 
- and a lack of marketing. 

brAnD wArning
LEGAL firm Eversheads 
have told retailers they 
cannot afford to igno-
re forgeries in SL. The 
company’s Antony Gold 
said: “If a replica pro-
duct underperforms and 
is badly designed, this 
can be damaging to that 
brand’s reputation.”

ThE rEAl Thing
THE California Association 
of Realtors opened its SL 
headquarters this week. 
The base features infor-
mation about real estate 
and an interactive plasma 
TV capable of streaming 
five different video clips.

lAgging bEhinD
SECURITY software firm 
Symantec has warned in 
a report that SL could be 
used for money launde-
ring, months after other 
media outlets picked up 
the issue.

biZ bites:biZ bites:gET riCh quiCKmeta bites:meta bites:
homE: iT’sony A gAmE
SONY have delayed the launch of 
the Home virtual world for their 
PlayStation 3 console until early in 
2008 due to technical problems. 
Originally scheduled to be released  
this autumn, the highly anticipated 
and hyped VW now has no firm 
date for its launch. 

inTEl CAusing hAvoC
COMPUTING giant Intel has an-
nounced it has bought software 
company Havoc for an undisclosed 
fee. Havoc, which provides inter-
active software and other services 
for game and film companies, pre-
sently supplies physics, animation 
and character behaviour for SL.

go worlD To worlD
INTERACTION between virtual 
worlds could take place in as little 
as three years if a new project to 
set global standards is successful. 
Metaverse 1.0 was devised by Is-
raeli scholar Yesha Sivan and now 
has the backing of Philips, Siemens 
and many European universities. 

boosT For PlAysPAn
PLAYSPAN, an in-game commerce 
network, has secured US$6.5m of 
investment from financiers led by 
Easton Capital. PlaySpan works 
with seven MMOG publishers and 
was founded by Arjun Mehta, a 
sixth grader, in his garage in Silicon 
Valley in 2006.

mETAPlACE lAunCh
AREAE unveiled their new plat-
form, Metaplace, on September 18. 
Users can create their own worlds 
based on shooting, puzzles or chat-
ting and invite others to join. Each 
world is run as a web server enab-
ling simple creation of high score 
tables and player profiles.

onlinE gAmE DEATh
ANTI-GAMING lobbies have been 
given further ammunition after an 
apparently healthy 30-year-old 
Chinese man died after playing an 
unnamed online game for three 
straight days. Conflicting reports 
said he died at an internet cafe or 
after being rushed to hospital.

finalists go head to head as entrepreneUr contest hots Up

POLE POSITION: Bianca Zanetti ORGANISER: Nick Gloucester

adVert

the aVastar keeps YoU Up-to-date With 
the latest neWs from the metaVerse

http://secondlife.gaisen.jp
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By naMe

SOME of SL’s finest jewellery is on display at the Jewelry Expo 2007 at the On Rez sim. Showcasing nearly 90 jewellery makers, the event is expected to raise up to US$800 for the American Red Cross. The expo ends September 22.
B.w.

THE Hedrons have landed 

their first-ever award no-

mination for the BT Digital 

Music Awards - having gained 

popularity by performing in

 SL in October 2006!

a-starsa-stars

a-stars
a-stars gossip with dylan miles and babu Writer

BU

slab designs celebrated their first birthday in style on their ocean dock. dJ bubbs spun the tunes, while tasty tiramisu won the ‘last avatar standing’ comp.

gossip

THE classiest party in town 
last week was undoubtedly 
the classical music concert 
performed by the Royal Liv-
erpool Philharmonic Orches-
tra.
Up to 100 VIP guests enjoyed 
the soothing classical sounds 

of the one hour set, with only 
minimal video lag reported.

SOPHISTICATEd
Residents at Menorca made 
sure they got in on the act by 
dressing up in their Sunday 
best for a streaming of the con-
cert, making it a wonderfully 

sophisticated event for those in 
attendance.
Lab bigwigs Hermia and Tor-
ley Linden, spotted in the 
crowd,  also seemed to have 
found the time to drop by and 
take in the beautiful sounds of 
the orchestra.

LOOKING CLASSY: 

Hermia Linden

sl’s serious partygoers 

rocked the sandbar at the 

hed kandi secret raft 
party.

Held on a raft 

drifting around 

Sands Island, 

the location was 

kept secret until an 

hour before the event 

to avoid overcrowding. 

Kandi dJ dame warmed 

the dancefloor up, before 

dJ devee Voom kept eve-

ryone grooving until well af-

ter the official closing time.

STUNNER: 

Kitkat Skondi struts 
her stuff

ORGANISERS:
Giada Viscounti 
(pictured) and 

Pompo Bombacci

PARTY TIME: 

The event in full swing

ON THE DANCEFLOOR:

Partygoer Jolinja Mills

ON THE DECKS: 

DJ Dame spins 

the tunes

TUNEFUL: 

Avatars take in the RLPO

By Trick MerTel

the avatar orchestra meta-

verse animated amsterdam on 

saturday with an impromptu 

concert. bingo onomatopeia, 

Wirxli flimflam, paco mariani, 

maxxo klaar, nnoiz papp, liz-

solo mathilde, bluewave ogee,  

gumnosophistai nurmi and 

maximillian nakamura, who 

founded AOM, were directed by 

composer miulew takahe.

aoM-azing check it out!

roYal liVerpool philarmonic orchestra brings some cUltUre to sl’s mUsic scene

a claSSY 
 nigHt out

SPotteD!
THESE two avatars may look completely different - but peer closer 

and you’ll see the trademark watermelon colours of Lab favou-

rite Torley Linden! The ever-active mentor Torley was spotted 

changing persona between the Liverpool Philharmonic perfor-

mance and an appearance on the SLCN Tonight Live show. 

By Trick MerTel, PicS By wiSeguy caPra
Sweet as candy
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what´s hot!caLLie cLiné scaLLie cLiné s

styLe hotLine EAsTErn sTylE
By carrie Sodwind

JUdging from this de-
licious Japanese shirt-
dress, Jean linden had 
been inspired by the 
asian fashion show at 
the second life commu-
nity convention. 
Spotted in an art gallery, 
Jean wore a light-weight 
kimono style set with a 
white blossom design. The 
clothes were feminine, and 
a fitting tribute to SL’s cul-
tural diversity. 
However, the 
slime-green 
hair was still 
a little too cy-
berpunk-
geek to 
d o 
t h e 
shirt 
j u -
stice.

TimE To DrEss uP, guys!
i haVen’t forgotten aboUt the fellas - here’s some top tips

HEy guys - you’re not 
forgotten!
I know it seems that 
way at times in SL, but 
it‘s not entirely true! 
Covering any sort of 
fashion in SL can be 
a challenge in an en-
vironment that is so 

fluid, creative and no 
RL rules apply. As for 
men... well, most of you 
like a little help and ad-
vice when going out, 
and here’s a look most 
of you probably won’t 
try, but I think many of 
us gals would LOVE it if 
some of you were more 
creative in your dress. 
Haha, do I sound like a 
RL mom or wife?

MASHEd
Anyway, fellas, there’s 
more out there for you 
than ripped jeans and 
t-shirts! I had fun with 
my friend Forseti help-
ing him with his little 
get up here. He wanted 
to have fun with fash-

ion, and is wearing a 
mix-up of some cool 
finds including an old 
pair of pants from 2005, 
some new shoes and 
a new shirt. The rain-
bowa is by yours truly 
and ties his ‘pimped 
out mashed up’ look, 
and the ciggy, well, ya 
know... it’s those little 
touches that can really 
make something stand 
out.
Normally he wears a 
conservative sweater 
and vest, so this was 
fun! He topped off the 
outfit with some cool 
shades, but I used this 
photo so you could see 
it’s really him!

FUN WITH FASHION: 

Forseti Svarog

ORIENTAL: 
Jean Linden

glAmouFlAgE By Bianca Foulon

IF you want to look excep-
tionally well-dressed, 

take note of your envi-
ronment and make an 
effort to match it. 
Make a statement 
by using fashion 

and colour to 
blend into your 

surroundings.

bonnie seQUin hat 
ivalde (92, 148, 35)

dress
by Neferia Abel
alebi (172, 210, 21)

socks
by Bianca F.

knightsbridge (220, 95, 22) 

shoes *sm*
by Marabou 
Sylfie (54, 40, 23)  

l$195

l$250

l$30

l$250

pVc roses hat
by Bianca F. 

knightsbridge (220, 95, 22) 

dress
by Kitter‘s 

knightsbridge (220, 95, 22) 

shoes
by X3D Mistress

dacham (62, 122, 48) 

l$70

l$400

l$400

successes and disasters from this week‘s new fashion releases.

hit: The latest trend among arty 
designers is alternative adverti-
sing that gives the brand its ‘je 
n e sais quoi’. The 

haunting image   
 of this week’s 

dress from 
BBBM (envy 109, 77, 

22) is a good 
example. If you 
can stomach the 

scrawny pale mo-
del from hell,  Adou-
cissement (L$150) is  

a delicious high-waisted 
lace frock. 

miss: On the 
theme of 
nightmares, 
Miriel’s (nou-
veau 114, 201, 

23) new eyes 
Gilded Plum (L$50) 

are a terrifying and sur-
prisingly realistic mixture of yellow 
and purple. The Marine ones are 
on the  good side of exotic though. 
hit: Thank you Total Betty (Son 175, 

208, 27) for reminding 
us that it is important 

to rest our eyes and 
pamper ourselves 
from time to time. 
After a busy week, 
it is hard to resist 
putting this won-
derfully cosy ba-
throbe, which co-
mes in a set with 
the  cucumber 
(L$125), on the 
shopping list.  

HITORMISSHITORMISS Bycarrie Sodwind
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fairlight black knee
high Ballet Boots – visible locking script

By Julia Faulkland
Fairlight Matron (59, 240, 22)

dark eden ballet boots
All eight colours
included in price

By Etain Peregrine
indigo (160, 185, 501)

*gigi* ballet heels
In seven different colours 

By Gia Gibbons
germania Prime (57, 116, 25)

kdc black ballet boots
Includes a walk script

By Kyrah Abattoir
Fetish Voodoo (118, 114, 86)

By iSolde FlaMand

Jordan Morgenrote of Jordan*S 
I am cRazy abouT...
“...these jeans 

made by Kaysha Sion 
of WRONG, in black 
splattered. I tend to wear 
low cut jeans with my 
tribal tattoo from Jes-
seaitui Petion of Aitui, 
to give me that bit of 
sexy naughtiness.” 

I always weaR...
“...these classy stilettos made by 
Nikki Clayton of Minx. I love them 
- the design is well done and well 
constructed. This line has every 
colour under the sun. I can 
wear them with anything, 
from gowns to jeans, plus 
they make me look long 
and leggy.”

my sIgnaTuRe Is...
“...my red hair from ETD! Elika Tiramisu makes 
so many great hair designs - long, short, curly, 
straight. Although I have changed hair quite a bit, 
I love this one called The Razor Cut in Rust from 
her Couture Collection.”

tina´s
mUst-haVesPuT ThE booT in

By Tina (PeTgirl) BergMan

l$400

l$400
ballet boots by ab
By Augustina Babii
damsel (246, 235, 36)

l$250
l$450

l$199

inventory sneak peek

http://dedricmauriac.wikispaces.com/Products
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By Trick MerTel
THE oldest department store 
in Japan has become the latest 
RL retail giant to appear in SL.
From humble origins selling 
kimonos in Tokyo in 1673, Mit-
sukoshi now has a virtual incar-
nation combining old world de-
sign on the ground floor with a 
modern sky mall level, reachable 
by teleport or lift. Picture panels 
of products link the sim with 
the company’s website, where 

the goods are available for pur-
chase. Some great freebies are 
available, including  kimonos for 
ladies and yukatas for men, with 

hats to complete the outfit.
Cut your fellow residents up at 
Splitered Rock, the new home of 
in-world roleplay carnage. 

WELCOME
Taking over the reigns from 
Carnage Island, the same team 
of developers brings this new 
‘roleplayground’ in a setting in-
spired by Frank Herbert’s Dune. 

Tourists are welcome, but are 
advised to wear a tag from the 
OOC Skybox, where other good-
ies are also available.
The launch of  Nissan Xtrail Is-
land is the latest in-world devel-
opment from the Japanese car 

maker. Opening in October, it’s 
a marketing drive for the new 
Xtrail model. The sim offers two 
activities for its members - test 
driving the car around an icy 
track or going for distance on 
the snowboard jump.
The steampunk revival contin-

ues with the opening of the 
Babbage Canals sim. A continua-
tion of Babbage Square, the sim 
features all the genre’s elements, 
from Victorian costumes and 
customs to steam driven trans-
port and industry. Rumour has 
it that a port and an underwater 
sim will follow shortly.

neW SiMS this Week: a Japanese store, roleplaY centre, 
rl carmaker laUnch and steampUnk reViVal

splintered rock

nissan Xtrail

babbage canals

traVel

TRADITIONAL STORE: Mitsukoshi

traVel

Travelmy Tips
By Trick MerTel
SEIFERT SURFACE is a prolific 
SL artist who uses mathemat-
ical principles in his art.
THE AVASTAR: Which sims 
have you explored recently?
SEIFERT SURFACE: I’m explor-
ing the SciLands continent right 
now, centred on Spaceport Al-

pha. I also really like Keystone 
Bouchard’s current exhibition at 
the Gallery of Reflexive Architec-
ture.
SS: Where do you hang out 
and relax?
TA: I love spending time in my 
sculpture garden on my home 

sim. I also like the 
Crooked House and 

various other geometry/archi-
tecture experiments, such as 
The Transport System.
TA: Where do you party?
SS: I don’t generally hang out or 
party, I make stuff, usually in my 
home sim The Future.
TA: What sims do you find the 
most creative?
SS: I am most interested in the 

technically challenging builds, 
for example Q, Clock Is-
land and Suffugium to 
name a few off the top of 
my head.
TA: What are your top 
tips for exploring SL?
SS: The best way to learn is 
to talk to other people do-
ing interesting things.

CHALLENGING: Suffugium

TECHNICAL: Q

adVert

secondlife://Webworm/221/78/80/
secondlife://Lutra/16/43/88/
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Dear Randi: WHEN I first came 
to SL, I learned that the most 
lucrative employment for 
women without outstanding 
computer skills is as a dancer/
escort. After my RL mother’s 
husband left her six months 
ago, I suggested she join SL to 
avoid loneliness. Soon after-
wards she got a job at the same 

club where I worked, saying 
it was just a lark. I eventually 
tired of the business and quit, 
but now she is the highest-paid 
babe in the club. Since she is a 
pensioner, she has at least 10 
hours a day to escort. Did I do 
the wrong thing? — I.M. 
Randi says: Not at all. It sounds 
as if mum is having a great time 

and earning a little spending 
money on the side. She’s living 
out a secret fantasy and prob-
ably not hurting anyone, espe-
cially since she has no job, no 
husband and no small children 
in RL. If she is getting pleasure 
out of the work itself and mak-
ing money instead of spending 
it, then more power to her.

mum lovEs liFE As An EsCorT
RANdI The Virtual World´s 

No 1 Agony Aunt

randi says: go for it... in sl. there is clearly no future 
for your relationship in rl, but if you can get over 
the knowledge that she is 76, then there is no reason 
why you can’t continue your in-world bliss together.

RAFA’S RL dILEMMA:
WEEk 4randi´s photo casebook

i DiDN’t FANCY FrieND 
UNtiL He BeCAMe BUFF
Dear Randi: FOR about a year now I have 
had a male friend here, knowing most of that 
time he had a crush on me. Although he never 
pressured me sexually, he has given me several 
lavish gifts for which I have thanked him profuse-
ly. I never had any romantic interest in him until 
last week, when in a chance encounter I noticed 
his buff new avatar. Suddenly my curiosity is up! 
If I wasn’t interested when he had a weak avatar 
and am now that he’s a hunk, does that make me 
shallow? — S.B.
Randi says: Probably, but in SL you can be 
as shallow as you like. Although there are excep-
tions, my sense is that most SL residents’ avatars 
represent their ideal selves. SL people are gener-
ally prettier than people in RL. It sounds as if your 
friend was reluctant to play the game early on 
and is now looking to attract the ladies. Proceed 
however you like, as long as you keep it in SL.

dear randi

Dear Randi: SOON after I joined SL, I dis-
covered the fun of the formal dance clubs here. I 
have bought about a dozen beautiful gowns and 
am always looking for classy freebies as well. Al-
most every night I go to one of the clubs and am 
invariably asked to dance. Last week I met a fasci-
nating man who is a wonderful conversationalist. 
We agreed to meet and dance again. I looked at 
his profile and it said he was 19 years old. I told 
him truthfully that I am over 30, and in reality I am 
52. Do you see a problem? — C.U.
Randi says: There’s no problem at all unless 
he wants to take the relationship offline, so if 
you’re both single and the relationship is just in 
SL, it is up to you and the age difference is no one 
else’s business. With no social diseases to worry 
about and no children involved, in SL you’re free 
to love whomever you want without hurting any-
body. Enjoy the boy!

DANCiNG tHe FoXtrot 
At 52 witH A teeNAGer

Dear Randi:  RECENTLY I 
was involved in a long-term SL 
relationship. During that time 
I met a young lady who went 
out of her way to befriend me. 
Early on I made it very clear to 
her that I was committed to 
my partner, and told her point 
blank that I had no romantic in-
terest in her. But she continues 
to message me and tells me she 

loves me. I’ve told her that she is 
just infatuated, and that the at-
tention makes me uncomfort-
able. She’s 18 (I’m 27) and seems 
emotionally fragile, and I don‘t 
want to ruin her self-esteem. 
What should I do? — R.R.
Randi says: It sounds as if 
her self-esteem was already in 
shambles before she ever met 
you. She clearly has a fantasy no-

tion of your relationship which I 
hope you have done nothing to 
encourage. She has become a 
stalker with no sense of shame 
or pride.
You are going to upset her, but 
it seems the only reasonable 
course of action is to tell her 
that you’re going to have to 
mute her and then take it from 
there.

how Do i TEll girl 
shE is bugging mE?
girl is completelY infatUated With me so hoW do i let her doWn gentlY?

dEARfor advice write to 
randi Barracuda at:
dearrandi@the-avastar.com

STAR 
LETTER
L$500send me a mail

“But listen 
– this doesn’t 
have to mean 
we split up in 
SL! Please!”

rafa was shocked to discover 
that helen is 76 in rl...

“I know you en-
joyed it when we 
were together!”

         “I did enjoy it
   when we were together
 in-world, but will it be too  
  weird now? What should
               I do?”
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PAssion For sl
By Trick MerTel 
logger seWell owns 
two sl clubs and ma-
nages four newbie 
stores during his daily 
12 hours plus in-world, 
but his biggest passion 
is being a dJ.
the aVastar: how was 
your first day?
logger seWell: I 
remember doing the tour 
like everyone and ended 
up at a club where I met 
a charming girl from Bra-
zil. She took me under her 
wing and showed me the 
ropes. I was very lucky.
ta: What was your most 
embarrassing moment?
ls: On my first day I fell 
into a wall for awhile and 
could not get out. I was 
half in, half out and plenty 
of people  laughed at me. 
I finally had to relog be-
cause no one would help 
me.
ta: What was your fun-
niest moment?
ls: I was at a club and it 
didn’t take long before I 
realised that it was a gay 
club. I was h i t 
on a lot 
that day 
but it was 
all in 
fun.

  My First Day in

Second LifeSL’s best 
FREE stuff!

IF you’re hosting friends for a 
party or even running a little 
club, you want your pad to look 
its best.
A simple but effective way to deco-
rate your floor while saving money 
is the 360 floor mat by Dedric Mau-
riac (Woodbridge 110, 106, 25). 
When rezzed, it takes the form of a 
big round mat, transparent inside, 
with a coloured frame. When you 
touch it, the mat changes colour, 
size, rotation direction, and loca-
tion randomly, within five meters 
from your position.

SUCCESSFUL
You can change the texture by 
touching it, and with several mats, 
you can create a nice composi-
tion – and each one uses only one 
prim. The only thing you need is 
an empty dark floor, and you can 

easily build it with the BuilderSky-
box featured here previously.
What else do you need for a suc-
cessful party? Try giving out glow-
sticks, which you can find for free 
in a pack by Abyssine Otoro at 
Ufeus (51, 45, 34). Wear the one you 
like on either hand and click on it. 
A menu will allow you to choose 
your favourite colour from a choice 
of nine, and an amazing light glow 
will enlighten your body. If you 
wear two, you can create a striking 
mixed effect.

Dos AnD Don’Ts oF sounD volumE
Do + Don´T–

 - Click the Volume menu in the lower 
right of your viewer to adjust your 
sound levels.

 - Use Preferences to set the volume 
levels to your liking if you prefer, 
and to access some advanced 
sound features like Doppler effect.

 - Turn off unnecessary sounds at a 
live music or video performance to 
maximise your enjoyment.

 - Switch music and media on and off 
via a control next to Volume.

 - Adjust the Master volume switch 
to increase or decrease the overall 
sound level.

- Click Mute if you just want to shut 
off one type of sound. The controls 
now work separately.

- Leave music, media and other 
sounds on if you want to use voice.

- Keep Voice turned on if you are at a 
live music event.

- Enable the music and media 
streaming preferences unless you’re 
prepared to use the higher 
bandwidth required.

- Despair if the typing noise is bothe-
ring you. Turn down Sounds to ditch 
it. Ambient lets you get rid of the 
wind noise, too.

By gaeTana FauST

FreebiesFreebies
this Week: 360 floor mat By PeTronilla PaPerdoll

How to...By 
Deeeep Witte

Everything a newbie 
needs to know! How to...

create YoUr oWn shirt
MAkING your own clothes 
in SL is a lot easier than you 
might think.
For example, making a shirt is 
really quite simple. First, take 
off the shirt you are wearing, 
then press Edit followed by Ap-
pearance. Find the button that 
says shirt, click on it and then 
select another button which 
will create a new shirt.

ExPERIMENT
Ta-da! You have just made a 
simple white shirt. Next, there is 
a texture and colour box show-
ing. Click on either or both of 
them to find a texture in your 
library that would look good as 

a shirt, or a colour for this plain 
white one.
You could stop there and have 
a nice long-sleeved shirt. If you 
want to experiment a bit more, 
stay in appearance mode and 
play with the shirt controls. Try 
sliding them both directions 
and see how the shirt changes 
appearance. When you find 
one you really like, simply click 
on save.
It would not take much more 
effort or expertise to make 
matching pants, skirts or shorts 
the same way - so you have all 
you need to create your own 
unique look!

neWbie corner

EASY PEASY: A shirt in seconds

FLOORED: The ��0 Floor Mat

WALL TALES:
Logger Sewell
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top eVents and
entertainmenttHe guiDe

GET your groove on this week 
by slipping on your boogie 
shoes and shaking your booty 
at a disco.
The most fabulous nightspot in SL 
has to be the Sushi Roller disco 
in Tableau (76, 208, 59). High up 
in a water tower, huge disco balls 
rotate over the hot red room as 
spicy Latin music plays. Strap on 
your skates and take a spin around 
the floor or nestle into a cushion 
and enjoy a nice plate of sushi and 
a glass of sake while you soak up 
the music and the party atmos-
phere. The Garden of da Vinci 
in Apfelland Strand (18, 79, 23) is 
certainly not traditional, but the 
open-air dance space surrounded 
by stately columns and climbing 
vines is a beautiful place to bo-
ogie the night away. When your 
feet need a rest, use the romantic 
pool and picnic area to relax and 

recuperate. Be transported back 
to 1978 at Second Life Fever in 
Minna (9, 25, 26) where time has 
stood still since the height of the 
disco era.

EdGy
The über-cool bar at the Lift in Al-
vargi Sound South (118, 227, 351) 
is a gigantic structure in front of 
an impressive glass wall through 
which you can see towering 
snow-covered mountains off in 
the distance. It’s a great place to 
kick up your heels after a day at 
the ski slopes at the snowy sim. 
Jump on the ski lift to be trans-
ported to the upper floor of the 
club, where there’s an ice skat-
ing rink. If your style leads in the 
direction of Goth, try the Blood 
City disco in Farstone (89, 140, 
90). The dungeon-like stone walls 
and grated dance floor are edgy 
and industrial.

By gaeTana FauST

hit the dancefloor in some of sl’s hottest nightspots

This wEEK: DisCos trendY hang oUt
carlton palace

Belly up to the bar and 
check out the groovy lou-
nge areas before getting 
down on the dancefloor.
Where: Metropole East 
Coast (207, 174, 23)

pUt on those flares
second life feVer

Head back to 1978 and 
remember the flares, im-
possibly tight jeans and 
sideburns at the height of 
the disco era.
Where: Minna (9, 25, 26)

coolest place in sl
toscana

An icy glass lion statue 
greets you to the hip, mo-
dern dance club.
Where: Toscana
(98, 133, 652)

BOOGIE: Sushi 
Roller Disco

We got 
nigHt 

fever!

gUide
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nighTliFE sPorT livE musiC oPEning FEsTivAl livE musiC

EnTErTAinmEnT

sEminAr
EvEnT oF ThE wEEK!

the beatles
Relive the magic of John, Paul, 
George and Ringo as DJane 
Calippo works through their 
greatest hits.
When: September 22, 11:00
Where: Commerce City West 
(68, 207, 23)

ecoman triathlon
Dust off your sport gear for the 
first full virtual triathlon, including 
swimming, running and cycling. 
Visit SL Triathlon at Kona to 
register.
When: September 23, 11:00
Where: Etopia (128, 128)

nacopUnk hird
Nacopunk performs his Latino 
ballads at the Lily Pad for the 
first time.
When: September 25, 20:00
Where: Clyde (124, 165, 32)

fashion fights back
The fashion show marks the 
arrival of the American Cancer 
Society into SL.
When: September 23, 14:00
Where: American Cancer Society 
Island (128, 128)

media ecologY
An introduction to media ecology 
with Kenny Hubble to study the 
cultural effects of virtual worlds.
When: September 24, 17:00-19:00
Where: We The Living (102, 129, 22)

oktoberfest
The legendary German beer festival opens with drinking, polka dancing 
and strange leather shorts.
When: September 22, 10:00
Where: Neufreistadt (187, 191, 173)

crescent moon
SL’s oldest museum celebrates 
its relocation with a big bash over 
the weekend, kicking off with 
a performance by saxophone 
player Anakin Gallacher.
When: September 22, 17:00
Where: FairChang Village 
(220, 201, 30)

eUropean langUages
The centrepiece of the festival, 
which celebrates cultural diver-
sity, is a huge map of Europe 
giving visitors landmarks to 
interesting cultural and linguistic 
sites around the grid.
When: Sep. 26, 08:00-14:00
Where: Belle Isle (128, 128, 25)

dJ Jenns
Join the popular SL DJ as he 
spins the decks for 24 hours 
non-stop, to raise money for the 
RL National Spinal Injuries Centre 
charity in Scotland in memory of 
his sister.
When: From Sep. 24, 12:00
Where: Havens Paradise (1, 251)

Don’T miss! – EvEnTs oF ThE wEEK
All times are given in SL Time All times are given in SL Time

9.21. - 9.27.
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of the week

aVa - id card

the avastar: What is 
your best feature?
rola hykova: I love being 
polite to everyone and I 
want to be the first to say 
thank you when someone 
says a kind word to me. 
Money can never be as 
important as sweet and 
sincere words so I love 
talking to everyone.
ta: how do you spend 
your time in sl?
rh: I used to search for 
new places to play in 
but now I work on my 
look and talk to people. 
I have plenty to organise 
between managers and 
venue owners!
ta: What would you 
change in sl?
rh: The people are per-
fect but not those looking 
for sex. How can we talk 
about sex when we talk 
about avatars?
ta: What is the most 
precious item in your 
inventory?
rh: The snapshots from 
the fans, moments du-
ring the gig they take and 
send to me. Those are the 
most precious things I 
have, moments. 
ta: if sl had a presi-
dent, who would you 
vote for?
rh: I hope that politics 
never enters SL. So long 
as the politics are out we 
are safe just being the 
president of ourselves.

rola hYkoVa

By coyne nagy

NAME: ROLA HYKOVA
BIRTH DATE: 7/5/2007

PROFESSION: Singer 
ATTITUDE: Make people smile

rola hykoVa iS The lead Singer oF PoPular in-world 
Soul Band The ukd ProjecT
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